Typical Station Features:
- Accessible loading area
- Station sign
- Ticket vending and validation machines
- Lamp posts
- Bicycle racks
- Garbage and recycling receptacles
- Shelter with heat, light, and security cameras
- Lean rail

Metro Transit

Portland & 60th St

6024 Portland Avenue
6020 Portland Avenue
Del's Healthy Hair Spa
6014 Portland Avenue
Dairy Queen
6000 Portland Avenue
Speedway

Portland Ave

5936 Portland Avenue
Honest-1 Auto Care-Diamond Lake

6001 Portland Avenue
6009-6013 Portland Avenue
Know Name Records

6021 Portland Avenue
6017 Portland Avenue
Avandaro Beauty Salon

6025 Portland Avenue
6014 Portland Avenue

6009-6013 Portland Avenue
Farmers Insurance

Portland & 60th St

Pavement Improvement
New Grass Planting
Parcel Lines
Roadway Right-of-Way

Scale in feet 0 50
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New Grass Planting
Parcel Lines
Roadway Right-of-Way

Scale in feet 0 50